OVS announces an opportunity for international
expansion through a minority investment in Sempione
Retail AG which launched today a
recommended public tender offer for
Swiss Charles Vögele Holding AG

19th September 2016

Executive summary
 With this transaction, OVS aims to accelerate its internationalization process in three
relevant adjacent markets

 OVS has carefully analyzed Charles Vögele’s network and merchandising and believes that
in the selected countries and in particular in Switzerland, Austria and Slovenia the quality of
the locations and the store size are interesting and aligned with OVS standards
 The goal will be achieved through the conversion of the stores into OVS format and
merchandising. Being the vast majority of the stores highly profitable at store level, only a
smaller part of them will be closed
 At customer level the present positioning of Charles Vögele, a family brand, and OVS are
similar

 OVS believes that customers will be happy to see that the newly converted stores will
include a great kids range and a generally broader assortment at a more compelling price
positioning
 Royalties will be granted from Charles Vögele to OVS, based on the turnover generated
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Charles Vögele sales breakdown by country and evolution 2015-2019

Charles Vögele sales by country 2015A / 2019E

Commentary

Under disposal

•1 Benelux sales will stop in 2016 due to the
finalization of the sale process
•2 At least 70 % of Germany business to be
disposed immediately upon completion of the
public tender offer, whilst the remaining 30% of
stores will be closed between 2017 and 2018

Sales (CHFm)

•3 After store rationalization, remaining stores with
high double digit Store EBITDA expected to
represent more than 80% of the turnover
−

Switzerland

Austria

Slovenia

2015A

Note:
1. Sempione Retail internal estimate

Hungary

Germany

although not the major driver of the plan,
conversion into OVS implies a sales
increase of the retained stores

Benelux

2019E
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Charles Vögele EBITDA bridge 2015A/19E

EBITDA (CHFm)

Charles Vögele EBITDA bridge 2015A – 2019E

(9)
EBITDA 2015A

Exit from countries

Closure of nonperforming stores

Top-line driven store
conversion impact OVS

Cost rationalisation

Impact of sale of real
estate

EBITDA in 2019E

Commentary

•
1

Expected cost synergies coming from the merger of procurement offices (mainly in Asia), increased purchasing power and sharing of best
practices and knowledge

2
•

Central costs reduction as main contributor for respective EBITDA increase

3
•

Marketing costs reduction, i.e. to be aligned to sector standards (in terms of incidence on sales)

4
•

Significant reduction of logistics costs
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Disclaimer

This presentation is being furnished to you solely for your information and may not be reproduced or redistributed to any other person.
This presentation might contain certain forward-looking statements that reflect the Company’s management’s current views with respect to future
events and financial and operational performance of the Company and its subsidiaries. These forward-looking statements are based on OVS
S.p.A.’s current expectations and projections about future events. Because these forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties,
actual future results or performance may differ materially from those expressed in or implied by these statements due to any number of different
factors, many of which are beyond the ability of OVS S.p.A. to control or estimate. You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on the
forwardlooking statements contained herein, which are made only as of the date of this presentation. OVS S.p.A. does not undertake any obligation
to publicly release any updates or revisions to any forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this presentation.
Any reference to past performance or trends or activities of the OVS S.p.A. shall not be taken as a representation or indication that such
performance, trends or activities will continue in the future. This presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy
OVS’s securities, nor shall the document form the basis of or be relied on in connection with any contract or investment decision relating thereto, or
constitute a recommendation regarding the securities of OVS. OVS’s securities referred to in this document have not been and will not be
registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933 and may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration or an applicable exemption
from registration requirements.
The manager in charge of preparing corporate accounting documents, Nicola Perin, declares, pursuant to paragraph 2 of article 154-bis of the
Consolidated Law on Finance, that the accounting information contained in this press release corresponds to the accounting figures, books and
records.
This investor presentation contains measures that were not prepared in accordance with IAS/IFRS.
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